Get more done with PensionEdge, our easy-to-use online
pension administration portal. Learn more>
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Learn how our online pension administration portal was the perfect remedy for this CT hospital
An award-winning hospital and long-time actuarial client was looking for a solution to the growing challenge of
managing their pension plans. Read more>
PBGC Updates Pension Insurance Data Tables
The Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC) has updated its Pension Insurance Data Tables by providing the
first installment of 2019 data concerning its Single-Employer and Multi-employer Programs and the private defined
benefit pension system. Read more>
Variable Benefit Plans a Solution for All Types of Plan Sponsors
Corporate, multi-employer and public plan sponsors have been drawn to variable benefit plans for their ability to
minimize costs while offering guaranteed income to participants. Read more>

Institutional Investors Report That ESG Will Be a Future Focus
Data uncovers motivations for considering environmental, social and governance factors in investments, as well as
which factors investors are more concerned about. Read more>
2021 Trends in Corporate Pension Plans: Options for Managing Pension Risk
How does your company's pension plan compare to others? More importantly, is it on track to meet the goals
you've set for risk, return, and funding? Read more from the Vanguard Blog>
Rising Inflation: What It Means for TIPS and Other Investments
Inflation is likely to rise in 2021—but will the rise be sustained? That seems to be the million-dollar question lately .
Read more>

ARA Endorses Student Loan Debt Bill
The American Retirement Association has offered its support for newly introduced legislation that seeks to help
employees save for retirement as they repay their student loans. Read more>
Cost Effective Ways to Expand 401(k) Participation
How can you boost plan participation by matching employee contributions without breaking the bank? Here are
three options to consider. Read more>
SECURE Act 2.0 Passed Unanimously by Ways and Means Committee
A rare unanimous affirmative voice vote by the Ways and Means Committee allows the SECURE ACT 2.0 to be
considered by the full House of Representatives. Read more>

Follow us on LinkedIn!
This insightful webinar brings our consultants
thoughts directly to your inbox each quarter.
Sign up for your invitation now.

